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ABSTRACT

Currently, there are many options for single-tooth replacement: metal–ceramic, all-ceramic, direct or indirect fibre-
reinforced composite fixed dental prostheses (FDPs) or implants. Inlay-retained FDPs may especially be indicated when 
adjacent teeth have been previously restored and when implant placement is not possible or not indicated. In such cases, 
both metal–ceramic and fibre-reinforced composite FDPs have certain disadvantages. In this paper, we describe the use of
all-ceramic inlay-retained FDPs with zirconia frameworks, veneered using a press-on technique. 

 

Introduction 

A number of treatment modalities using various materials exist to replace a missing tooth in the posterior region of the 
mouth. When patients reject implant therapy, with or without previous reconstructive surgery,1 and in cases where 
abutment teeth have previously been restored, minimally invasive procedures based on an adhesive approach may offer
an alternative to conventional retained full-coverage fixed dental prostheses (FDPs), which require more tooth 
preparation.2 Pre-existing fillings can minimize the need to remove tooth structure and promote retention of the inlay-
retained FDP, making it into a more conservative option than a full coverage metal–ceramic FDP.3 It also allows greater 
preservation of healthy tooth structure4 and makes periodontal assessment easier.5 

Although full-coverage metal–ceramic FDPs are still viewed as the gold standard for tooth replacement, they have
disadvantages: decreased likelihood of retention, associated soft-tissue pigmentation and an opaque-to-darkish 
appearance in the cervical area of the abutment teeth.6 Although alternative, tooth-coloured non-metal materials have been 
proposed, high-strength pressed ceramics have the potential for debonding7,8 and have insufficient fracture resistance.9

Fibre-reinforced composites may result in fibre exposure10; delamination may occur and hairline microcracks may form in
the composite veneering material.11,12 

The mechanical properties of yttria tetragonal zirconia polycrystal (Y-TZP), especially those related to its strength, may 
prevent the failures associated with other metal-free materials. However, zirconia is not etchable by commonly used 
agents, such as hydrofluoric acid,14 and adhesion to the tooth structure still presents a challenge because of its single-
phase tetragonal crystalline structure. 

The purpose of this article is to describe clinical procedures related to the placement of inlay-retained FDPs made from a Y
-TZP framework veneered with a pressed ceramic and luted with a completely adhesive approach. 

Indications and Contraindications 

Inlay-retained FDPs are indicated in patients with good oral hygiene and low susceptibility to caries, who have a minimum 
coronal tooth height of 5 mm, parallel abutments and a maximum mesiodistal edentulous gap of 12 mm (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1: Baseline status of a representative case 
in which an inlay-retained fixed dental prosthesis 
(FDP) was indicated for restoring a missing tooth. 
Note the insufficient interdental bone. 

 
Figure 2: Occlusal view of cavities made in 
abutment teeth framed by rubber dam. The 
conservative approach has to respect the 
guidelines for cavity preparation. 

 
Figure 3a: Zirconia framework after milling. 

 
Figure 3b: Ceramic veneer pressed onto zirconia 
framework before glazing. 

Contraindications include severe parafunctions, the absence of enamel on the preparation margins, extensive crown 
defects and abutment-tooth mobility. 

Preparation 

The cavity is prepared for inlay-retained zirconia FDPs according to the following guidelines: 

occlusal depth: 2.5 mm (floor of isthmus to central groove) ■
vestibular–palatal/lingual width of the intercuspal isthmus: 3 mm ■
depth of proximal box: 2 mm (shoulder with rounded internal angle) ■
buccal vestibular width: maximum of 4.5 mm (3 mm of zirconia framework and 0.5–0.6 mm of ceramic veneer on 
each side) 

■

minimum dimensions of connectors: 3 × 3 mm ■
cusps are included in the preparation when an abutment tooth has a wide bucco-oral defect (> 50%) or has been 
devitalized 

■

divergence angle of the cavity: approximately 6° (Fig. 2) ■

  

  

Options for the Framework Design 

After impressions are made and gypsum or epoxy models are poured, 2 design options for zirconia frameworks may be 
considered based on the depth of the prepared cavity: 

Cavity depth 2.5 to 3.3 mm: The zirconia framework lies on the cavity floor and has a reduced circumference, leaving
space for etchable glass ceramic at the margins (Figs. 3a and 3b). 

■

Cavity depth > 3.3 mm: The zirconia framework is enclosed by overpressed ceramic (Figs. 3c and 3d); thus, all inner
surfaces of the retainer are covered by the etchable glass ceramic. 

■
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Figure 3c: Inlay retained zirconia framework 
veneered with pressable ceramic. Note that all 
margins are etchable with hydrofluoric acid. 

 
Figure 3d: Finished inlay-retained FDP on the 
epoxy resin model. 

 
Figure 4: Inlay-retained FDP after luting 
procedures. 

 
Figure 5: Lingual view of inlay-retained FDP after 3 
years of service. 

  

Luting Procedures 

FDP Conditioning 

Ceramic surfaces are etched with 9.6% hydrofluoric acid for 60 seconds, rinsed for 60 seconds and dried. The ceramic 
surfaces are treated with silane coupling agent for 5 minutes at 60°C, then a single layer of bonding agent is applied and
air thinned. 

Cavity Conditioning 

The enamel and dentin surfaces are then etched with 35% phosphoric acid for 30 seconds and 15 seconds, respectively. 
Etching gel is removed by rinsing for 20 seconds with an air/water spray, and primer from the same adhesive system used
for the FDP is applied for 20 seconds and gently evaporated. The bonding agent is applied with a microbrush, but not 
polymerized. 

Insertion 

A 2-mm layer of restorative composite material, previously heated to 60°C, is placed in the cavity with a spatula. Following 
removal of excess composite, it is polymerized on each side (Fig. 4). Excess luting material is removed using a scaler and 
the margins are finished using composite polishing points. Figure 5 shows the FDP at follow-up after 3 years. 

  

  

Discussion 

Inlay-retained FDPs should be considered when implants are not indicated or are considered too expensive. Furthermore, 
in implant dentistry, the problems of peri-implantitis and marginal bone loss around implants have not been thoroughly 
solved.15 Inlay-retained FDPs may be considered a conservative alternative to complete coverage FDPs. Although
macromechanical retention might give complete coverage FDPs a long survival rate, biological complications, such as 
caries around the restorations, loss of vitality or periodontal problems are commonly reported.2 When abutment teeth
contain restorative fillings adjacent to the missing tooth, inlay-retained FDPs should be considered as they require only 
minimum removal of tooth structure beyond the filling extension. The techniques described in this article may address the 
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problem of debonding of metal–ceramic inlay retained FDPs16 or indirect fibre-reinforced composite FDPs.17 Although 
direct fibre-reinforced composite FDPs do not seem to suffer from debonding,18 their fabrication is technically more difficult. 
Moreover, ceramics have the advantages of high polishability and good colour match. In the case of a fracture, they may 
be repaired intraorally with durable results.19,20 

Conclusion 

Inlay-retained FDPs allow for single-tooth substitution when implant placement is not possible or not indicated. The bone-
tissue loss during implantation and tooth-tissue loss during preparation of abutment teeth needed for full coverage FDPs 
can be avoided. The use of a press-on ceramic for marginal or full contouring of the retainer, allowing an adhesive 
approach, may enhance the long-term stability of such restorations. 
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